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CHAPTER 1 

 

consult 

: to go to sb for information or advice 

: 상의하다 

Ex. Jared had consulted the book carefully, not sure any of it would help much. 

prank 

: a trick that is played on sb as a joke 

: 농담, 장난 

Ex. Jared just wound up the victim of some new prank. 

urinate 

: to get rid of urine from the body 

: 오줌 누다 

Ex. So far his eyelashes had been cut, his shoes had been filled with mad, and 

something had urinated on his pillow. 

blame 

: to think or say that sb/sth is responsible for sth bad 

: 나무라다, 비난하다  

Ex. Mom blamed Simon’s new kitten for the last, but Jared knew better. 

roast 

: to cook food, especially meat, without liquid in an oven or over a fire 

: 굽다 

Ex. Simon might have been roasted over a spit in a goblin camp. 

spit 

: a long thin straight piece of metal that you put through meat to hold and turn it 

while you cook it over a fire 

: 불꼬챙이, 쇠꼬챙이 

Ex. Simon might have been roasted over a spit in a goblin camp. 

Inside-out 

: with the part that is usually inside facing out 

: 뒤집어진 

Ex. Jared tied the laces of his muddy shoe over an inside-out sock.  

knot 

: a join made by tying together two pieces or ends of string, rope, etc. 

: 매듭 

Ex. Jared angry enough to almost break his laces with the force of the knot. 

hardwood 

: hard heavy wood from a broadleaved tree 

: 경재 (활엽수로 만든), 단단한 목재 

Ex. He fell immediately, hitting his hand and knee against the hardwood floor. 

cast 

: to make light, a shadow, etc. appear in a particular place 

: (빛·그림자·의혹 등을) (…에) 던지다 (on) 

Ex. Downstairs Mallory was standing in the kitchen, holding a glass up to the 

window so that the water caught the sunlight and cast a rainbow on the wall. 

transfix 

: to make sb unable to move because they are afraid, surprised, etc. 

: 그 자리에 못박히게 하다 

Ex. Both of Jared’s siblings seemed transfixed. 

grumpy 

: bad-tempered 

: 성미 까다로운, 심술난 

Ex. He was feeling grumpy and his knee hurt. 

sip 

: to drink sth, taking a very small amount each time 

: 한 모금 

Ex. Take a sip. 

suspicious 

: feeling that sb has done sth wrong, illegal or dishonest, without having any proof 

: 의심하는 

Ex. Jared eyed it suspiciously. 

Beep 
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: (of an electronic machine) to make a short high sound 

: 삑 소리가 나다 

Ex. The microwave beeped and Simon jumped up to remove a giant mound of 

chopped meat. 

Chop 

: ~ sth up into sth to cut sth into pieces with a sharp tool such as a knife 

: 자르다, 잘게 썰다 

Ex. The microwave beeped and Simon jumped up to remove a giant mound of 

chopped meat. 

flake 

: a small, very thin layer or piece of sth, especially one that has broken off from sth 

larger 

: 얇은 조각,  

플레이크 (낱알을 으깬 식품) 

Ex. Simon dumping it into a huge bowl and adding corn flakes. 

wary 

: careful when dealing with sb/sth because you think that there may be a danger or 

problem 

: 방심하지 않는 

Ex. Anyone else would be wary of a half-starved griffin recuperating in their 

carriage house. 

recuperate  

: to get back your health, strength or energy after being ill/sick, tired, injured, etc. 

: 회복하다, 건강해지다 

Ex. Anyone else would be wary of a half-starved griffin recuperating in their 

carriage house. 

choke 

: to make sb stop breathing by squeezing their throat 

: 숨이 막히게 하다 

Ex. Jared took a sip of the water and choked. 

spit 

: ~ sth out to force liquid, food, etc. out of your mouth 

: 뱉다, 토하다 

Ex. He spat half of it onto the tile floor. 

bout 

: a short period of great activity 

: 한 차례 

Ex. He yelled between bouts of coughing. 

tap 

: a device for controlling the flow of water from a pipe into a bath/ bathtub or sink 

: (수도)꼭지 

Ex. Water from the tap. 

clench 

: when you clench your hands, teeth, etc., or when they clench, you press or 

squeeze them together tightly, usually showing that you are angry, determined or 

upset 

: 이를 악물다 

Ex. Jared clenched his teeth. 

triumph 

: a great success, achievement or victory 

: 승리, 의기양양 

Ex. Jared smiled in triumph. 

smirk 

: to smile in a silly or unpleasant way that shows that you are pleased with yourself, 

know sth that other people do not know, etc. 

: 능글맞게 웃다, 히죽히죽 웃다 

Ex. He smirked. 

 

CHAPTER 2 

patch 

: a part of it which is different in appearance from the area around it 

: (특히 주변과는 다른 조그만) 부분 
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Ex. Patches of dense fog 

snicker 

: If you snicker, you laugh quietly in a disrespectful way, for example at something 

rude or embarrassing. 

: (기분 나쁘게) 킬킬[키득]거리다 

Ex. What are you snickering at? 

slump 

: If you slump somewhere, you fall or sit down there heavily, for example because 

you are very tired or you feel ill 

: 털썩 앉다; 푹 쓰러지다 

Ex. The old man slumped down in his chair. 

absently 

: in a way that shows you are not looking at or thinking about what is happening 

around you 

: 멍하니, 무심코  

Ex. He nodded absently, his attention absorbed by the screen. 

sound 

: in good condition; not damaged, hurt, etc. 

: 온전한, 흠이 없는 

Ex. We arrived home safe and sound. 

manor 

: a large country house surrounded by land that belongs to it 

: (영주의) 영지, 영토 

Ex. The manor house burned down in 1810, and the present house was 

commissioned and built in 1820. 

asylum 

: (old use) a hospital where people who were mentally ill could be cared for, often 

for a long time 

: 정신 병원 

Ex. a lunatic asylum  

mum (chrysanthemum) 

 
: a large, brightly colored garden flower that is shaped like a ball and made up of 

many long narrow petals 

: (구어) 국화 

Ex. Chrysanthemum tea, made from dried flowers, is popular with Chinese Dim sum. 

crappy 

: (slang) of very bad quality 

: 엉터리인, 시시한 

Ex. A crappy novel 

gravel 

 
: small stones, often used to make the surface of paths and roads 

: 자갈 

Ex. A gravel path 

crunch 

: to move over a surface, making a loud crushing noise 

: 저벅저벅 소리내며 밟다 

Ex. Gravel crunched under their tires as they pulled into the parking lot. 

battered 

: old, used a lot, and not in very good condition 

http://engdic.daum.net/dicen/search.do?q=a
http://engdic.daum.net/dicen/search.do?q=lunatic
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: 오래 써서 낡은 

Ex. A battered green car 

deteriorate 

: to become worse 

: 나빠지다 

Ex. deteriorating weather conditions 

vestibule 

: (formal) an entrance hall of a large building, for example where hats and coats 

can be left 

: 현관, 대기실 

Ex. To the left of the front room is the vestibule. 

tan 

: yellowish brown in colour 

: 황갈색의 

Ex. He looked up at them and reached for a tan phone. 

scowl 

: to look at sb/sth in an angry or annoyed way 

: 얼굴을 찌푸리다 

Ex. At the sound of the name the man scowled. 

stale 

: (of air, smoke, etc.) no longer fresh; smelling unpleasant 

: (공기가) 퀴퀴한 

Ex. stale cigarette smoke 

iodine 

: a substance used on wounds to prevent infection 

: [화학] 요오드 

Ex. faint odor of iodine 

giddy 

: (old-fashioned) (of people) not serious 

: 들떠 있는, 경솔한 

Ex. a giddy young girl 

bite at 

: to try to bite something 

: …에 덤벼들다, 마구 싸움을 걸다 

Ex. The netizens are biting at the star player. 

avert 

: to turn your eyes, etc. away from sth that you do not want to see 

: 돌리다, 피하다 

Ex. She averted her eyes from the terrible scene in front of her. 

rap 

: to hit a hard object or surface several times quickly, making a noise 

: 툭툭[톡톡] 두드리다 

Ex. She rapped angrily on the door. 

nightstand 

: night table  

: 침실용 탁자 

Ex. Don't open the nightstand drawer. 

clutter 

: to fill a place with too many things, so that it is untidy 

: (장소를) 어지르다 

Ex. I don’t want all these files cluttering up my desk. 

knickknack 

: 작은 물건 ; 자지레한 장신구 

Ex. My grandmother keeps knickknacks on tables in her living room. 

stride 

: to walk somewhere with quick, long steps 

: 성큼성큼 걷는 걸음 

Ex. He crossed the room in two strides. 

content 

: happy and satisfied with what you have 

: 만족하여 

Ex. I find that I am quite content 
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CHAPTER 3 

embroider 

: To add embellishments or fanciful details to 

: 수놓다 

Ex. She embroidered the handkerchief with her initials.  

Bespectacled [bispéktəkld] 

: Wearing eyeglasses. 

: 안경을 쓴 

Ex. Lower shelves were one striking difference to the bespectacled lady. 

Wince 

: draw back, as with fear or pain 

: (아픔·무서움 때문에) 주춤하다, 꽁무니 빼다, 질겁하다, 움츠리다, 겁내다 

Ex. Makes me wince to read it. 

Put a name to ~ 

: ~의 이름을 생각해내다. 

Ex. I recognize his face but I can’t put a name to it. 

Iridescent  

: Brilliant, lustrous, or colorful in effect or appearance 

: 무지개빛깔의 

Ex. Scales iridescent in the sun, the reptile looked like a small dragon. 

Indignant 

: feeling or showing anger and surprise because you think that you have been 

treated unfairly 

: 분개한 

Ex. So it still seems to me that you are getting indignant about something he didn't 

say. 

Disoriented 

: having lost your bearings; confused as to time or place or personal identity 

: 혼란에 빠진; 방향 감각을 잃은 

Ex. This dream haunted him every night and day turning him anxious and 

disoriented. 

 

CHAPTER 4 

sedate 

:Grace was asleep, lightly sedated. 

:차분한 조용한 

EX. We followed the youngsters at a more sedate pace. 

lock up 

:to put something valuable in a safe place and lock it 

:(~에) 문단속을 하다  

EX. Don't forget to lock up at night. 

swivel 

: If something swivels or if you swivel it, it turns around a central point so that it is 

facing in a different direction. 

:(가운데가 고정된 채) 돌다[회전하다]; 돌리다, 회전시키다 예문  

EX. She swivelled the chair around to face them. 

revenge 

:Revenge involves hurting or punishing someone who has hurt or harmed you. 

:복수, 보복 예문  

EX. The attackers were said to be taking revenge on the 14-year-old, claiming he 

was a school bully. 

figure out 

:Understand 

:이해하다. 알아내다 

EX. We couldn't figure her out. 

prank 

:A prank is a childish trick. 

:농담으로 하는 장난 

EX. It is one of those prank calls again. 

hem 
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:A hem on something such as a piece of clothing is an edge that is folded over and 

stitched down to prevent threads coming loose. The hem of a skirt or dress is the 

bottom edge. 

:(옷 등의) 단  

EX. to take up the hem of a dress 

unravel 

:If you unravel something that is knotted, woven, or knitted, or if it unravels, it 

becomes one straight piece again or separates into its different threads. 

:(뜨개질한 것・엉클어진 것・매듭 등을) 풀다  

EX. He was good with his hands and could unravel a knot or untangle yarn that 

others wouldn't even attempt. 

abandoned 

:An abandoned place or building is no longer used or occupied. 

:버려진, 유기된 예문  

EX. The child was found abandoned but unharmed.  

take off 

:to remove an item of clothing from your/somebody's body  

:(옷 등을) 벗다[벗기다]  

EX. to take off your coat 

split 

: If something splits or if you split it, it is divided into two or more parts. 

:(사람들이 견해 차이로) 분열되다, 의견이 갈리다; 분열시키다 예문  

EX. uniting families split by the war. 

mind off 

:make somebody forget about something unpleasant for a short time  

:…에서 마음을 돌리다, …을 잊다  

EX. Don’t feel sad anymore and keep your minds off everything. 

supernatural 

:Supernatural creatures, forces, and events are believed by some people to exist or 

happen, although they are impossible according to scientific laws. 

:초자연적인  

EX. The supernatural includes gods, spirits and the dead. 

ruffled 

:Something that is ruffled is no longer smooth or neat. 

:주름 장식을 단 

EX. Her short hair was oddly ruffled and then flattened around her head. 

feathery 

: If something is feathery, it has an edge divided into a lot of thin parts so that it 

looks soft. 

:솜털 같은(가볍고 부드러운)  

EX. As the bowl spun around, the caramelized sugar was forced through the tiny 

holes, making feathery candy that melts in the mouth. 

testament 

: If one thing is a testament to another, it shows that the other thing exists or is true. 

:(존재・사실의) 증거 예문  

EX. Braka's house, just off Sloane Square, is a testament to his Gothic tastes. 

annoyance 

:Annoyance is the feeling that you get when someone makes you feel fairly angry or 

impatient. 

:짜증, 약이 오름 예문  

EX. She stamped her foot in annoyance. 

shook[shake 의 과거, 과거분사] 

: If you shake something, you hold it and move it quickly backwards and forwards 

or up and down. You can also shake a person, for example, because you are angry 

with them or because you want them to wake up. 

:흔들리다; 흔들다 

EX. The nurse shook the thermometer and put it under my armpit. 

trace 

: If you trace the origin or development of something, you find out or describe how 

it started or developed. 

:추적하다, (추적하여) 찾아내다. 

EX. We finally traced him to an address in Chicago. 
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verge 

:The verge of a road is a narrow piece of ground by the side of a road, which is 

usually covered with grass or flowers 

:(풀이 나 있는) 길가[도로변] 

EX. a glass verge 

 

CHAPTER 5 

squabble 

: to quarrel over a small matter 

: (사소한 일로) 승강이하다, 말다툼하다 

Ex. Upon Jackie's death, Tony and Junior squabbled over control of the family.  

Coop up 

: to confine someone or something in a small place. 

: 쳐박혀있다, 쳐박다 

Ex. I was cooped up in the house all day. 

Sparse 

: small in number or amount and spread out over an area. 

: (흔히 넓은 지역에 분포된 정도가) 드문, (밀도가) 희박한 

Ex. Customers are sparse because it's a weekday. 

boulder 

: A large rounded mass of rock lying on the surface of the ground or embedded in 

the soil. 

: 큰 알돌, 호박돌, 표석(漂石) 

Ex. It is large boulder whose top is above the water's surface and can be seen from 

shore. 

Amiably (ⓐamiable)[éimiəbl] 

: in an affable manner 

: 붙임성있는 

Ex. "`Come and visit me,' he said amiably"  

Scuttle 

: to run or move about with short hasty steps 

: 바삐 가다, 황급히 달리다, 허둥지둥 달아나다 

Ex. They scuttled indoors to hide from the police. 

Stray 

: wandering or lost 

: 벗어난, 빗나간 

Ex. Many days we had to wipe the blood, hair, and stray body parts off our screens. 

Sod 

: The ground, especially when covered with grass 

: 잔디밭 

Ex. Sod is soil that is mixed with grass and roots. 

Shove 

: To push someone or something with force. 

: (거칠게) 밀치다[떠밀다] 

Ex. He shoved her down the stairs. 

A Peal of sth 

: A loud burst of noise of sth 

: (울리듯 이어지는) 큰 소리 

Ex. She burst into peals of laughter. 

Ruff 

: (Clothing & Fashion) a circular pleated, gathered, or fluted collar of lawn, muslin, 

etc., often starched or wired, worn by both men and women in the 16th and 17th 

centuries 

: (특히 16~17 세기 의류의) 주름 칼라[옷깃] 

Ex. She seems to be wearing centuries-old clothing, including a ruff 

Rabbity [rǽbiti] 

: 토끼 같은 

smirk 

: a smile expressing scorn, smugness, etc., rather than pleasure 

: to give such a smile 

: 히죽히죽 웃음, 능글맞은 웃음, 히죽히죽[능글맞게] 웃다 

Ex. It was hard not to smirk. 
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Affront [ə
|
frʌnt] 

: To insult intentionally, especially openly. 

: 모욕하다, 마음에 상처를 주다 

Ex. He hoped they would not feel affronted if they were not invited. 

Audibly [ɔ́ːdəbli] 

: in an audible manner 

: 들리도록, 들을 수 있게 

Ex. He speaks to her even though she never answers him audibly. 

Toe 

: To stand, walk, move, or be formed with the toes pointed in a specified direction. 

: 발끝으로 걷다[서다] 

toadstool 

: common name for an inedible or poisonous agaric (contrasting with the edible 

mushroom) 

: 버섯, (특히)독버섯 

Entwine 

: tie or link together 

: 엉키게 하다; 얽히게 하다, 감게 하다 

Ex. The vines entwined themselves around the tree. 

Foliage 

: Plant leaves, especially tree leaves, considered as a group. 

: (집합적) (한 그루 초목의) 잎 (전부); 군엽(群葉) 

Ex. Mt. Seorak is noted for the glorious tints of its autumn foliage. 

 

CHAPTER 6 

Grove 

: a piece of land with trees growing on it 

: (작은) 숲, 수풀 

Ex. He owns an orange grove near his house. 

Sheen 

: a soft smooth shiny appearance 

: 윤, 광택 

Ex. Her hair had a lovely coppery sheen. 

Temple 

: one of the two fairly flat areas on each side of your forehead 

: 관자놀이 

Ex. He had black hair, greying at the temples. 

Tousle 

: to make someone's hair look untidy 

: (머리를) 헝클어뜨리다 

Ex. The boy had blue eyes and tousled hair. 

Gnarled 

: a gnarled tree or branch is rough and twisted with hard lumps 

: (나무가) 울퉁불퉁하고 비틀린 

Ex. The trees twisted and gnarled, and the rocks coated in moss. 

Seedpod 

: a long narrow seed container that grows on various plants, especially peas and 

beans 

: (콩 등의) 꼬투리 

Ex. Open the seedpod and pick up seeds. 

Accustom 

: to make yourself or another person become used to a situation or place 

: (~에) 익숙해지다, 길들다 

Ex. It took a while for me to accustom myself to all the new rules and regulations. 

Astray 

: to be lost or stolen 

: 길을 잃고 

Ex. The letter had gone astray in the post. 

Unnerve 

: to upset or frighten someone so that they lose their confidence or their ability to 

think clearly 

: 불안하게 만들다 
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Ex. He was unnerved by the way Sylvia kept staring at him. 

Indicate 

: to show that a particular situation exists, or that something is likely to be true 

: 나타내다, 보여주다 

Ex. Long skid marks on the pavement indicated the driver had attempted to brake. 

Border 

: the official line that separates two countries, states, or areas, or the area close to 

this line 

: 경계 지역 

Ex. It is difficult to define the border between love and friendship. 

Hospitality 

: friendly behaviour towards visitors 

: 환대, 접대 

Ex. Thanks for your hospitality over the past few weeks. 

Ignorant 

: not knowing facts or information that you ought to know 

: 무지한, 무식한 

Ex. He is ignorant about modern technology. 

Cleave 

: to cut something into separate parts using a heavy tool, or to be able to be cut in 

this way 

: (둘로) 쪼개다, 가르다 

Ex. The wooden door had been cleft in two. 

Sane 

: able to think in a normal and reasonable way 

: 제정신인, 정신이 온전한 

Ex. She seems perfectly sane to me. 

Trial 

: a legal process in which a judge and often a jury in a court of law examine 

information to decide whether someone is guilty of a crime 

: 재판, 공판 

Ex. He was brought to trial. 

Jury 

: a group of 12 ordinary people who listen to the details of a case in court and 

decide whether someone is guilty or not 

: 배심원 

Ex. The jury found him not guilty. 

Untwine = Untwist 

: to stop being twisted together 

: 꼬인 것이 풀리다 

Ex. Whenever I fell asleep the muscles would relax and untwine. 

Extend 

: to stretch out a hand or leg 

: (팔, 다리를) 뻗다, 내밀다 

Ex. George extended his hand. 

Flank 

: the side of an animal's or person's body, between the ribs and the hip 

: (동물의) 옆구리 

Ex. I wanted to see it in flank. 

Stagger 

: to walk or move unsteadily, almost falling over 

: 비틀거리다, 휘청거리다 

Ex. She staggered back a step. 

Glade 

: a small open space in a wood or forest 

: (숲 속의) 작은 빈터 

Ex. A few trees grow wild in a glade. 

Hack 

: to cut something roughly or violently 

: (마구, 거칠게) 자르다 

Ex. Whole forests have been hacked down. 

Disjointed 
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: something, especially a speech or piece of writing, that is disjointed has parts that 

do not seem well connected or are not arranged well 

: 연결이 안 되는 

Ex. Everything he said was so disjointed. 

Lure 

: to persuade someone to do something, especially something wrong or dangerous, 

by making it seem attractive or exciting 

: 불러들이다, 꾀다 

Ex. People may be lured into buying tickets by clever advertising. 

Stray 

: accidentally separated from other things of the same kind 

: 빗나간 

Ex. One man was hit by a stray bullet and taken to hospital. 

Gory 

: covered in blood 

: 피투성이의 

Ex. This horror movie is gory. 

Heave 

: if your stomach heaves, you vomit or feel sick. 

: 속이 뒤틀리다 

Ex. The thought of it makes me heave. 

Nuzzle 

: to gently rub or press your nose or head against someone to show you like them 

: (코, 입을) 비비다 

Ex. The horses were nuzzling up against each other. 

Haven 

: a place where people or animals can live peacefully or go to in order to be safe 

: 안식처, 피난처 

Ex. The riverbanks are a haven for wildlife. 

Sentry 

: a soldier standing outside a building as a guard 

: 보초, 감시병 

Ex. The police went on sentry. 

Absently 

: in a way that shows that you are not paying attention to or thinking about what is 

happening 

: 멍하니, 무심코 

Ex. Laura gazed absently out of the window. 

Pact 

: a formal agreement between two groups, countries, or people, especially to help 

each other or to stop fighting 

: 협정, 조약 

Ex. The two countries signed a non-aggression pact. 

Therein 

: in that place, or in that piece of writing 

: 그 안에 

Ex. He works extremely hard and therein lies the key to his success. 

Butt 

: the thick end of a weapon or tool 

: (무기, 도구의) 뭉툭한 끝 부분 

Ex. Don’t throw away a cigarette butt on the floor. 

Reasonable 

: fair and sensible 

: 사리에 맞는, 합리적인 

Ex. I thought it was a perfectly reasonable question. 

Sympathy 

: the feeling of being sorry for someone who is in a bad situation 

: 동정, 연민 

Ex. I have a lot of sympathy for her; she had to bring up the children on her own. 

Deceive 

: to make someone believe something that is not true 

: 속이다 
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Ex. He had been deceived by a young man claiming to be the son of a millionaire. 

 

CHAPTER 7 

Insist 

:say firmly that it must be done or provided. 

:~해야 한다고 고집하다. 

:Ex. He insists that she come. 

Firmly 

:say earnestly, sincerely. 

:단호히, 확고히. 

:Ex. 'I can manage,'she said firmly. 

Lit 

:lit is the past tense of light. Light is the brightness that lets you see things. 

:빛, 흐릿한 빛의 과거형. 

:Ex. The main house were lit. 

Tarp 

:a tarp is a sheet of heavy waterproof material that is used as a protective cover. 

:방수포. 

:Ex. She was pulling the tarp from the car. 

Burp 

:make a noise because air from their stomach has been forced up through their 

throat. 

:트림하다 

:Ex. When bird burp, it must taste like bugs. 

Contentedly 

:you are satisfied with your life or the situation you are in. 

:만족스러운 

:Ex. She smiled contentedly. 

Prawn 

:A prawn is a small shellfish with a long tail and many legs, which can be eaten. 

:새우 

:Ex. I like a prawn very much. 

Owe 

:If they have lent it to someone, we says they are owed to someone. 

:빚지고 있다. 

:Ex. I owe you one. 

Flail 

:If your arms or legs flail or you flail them about, they wave about in an energetic 

but uncontrolled way. 

:팔다리를 마구 흔들며 움직이다. 

:Ex. He was running along, his arms flailing wildly. 

Tatters 

:Clothes that are badly torn in several places, so that pieces can easily come off. 

:누더기, 넝마(낡고 해어져서 입지 못하게 된 옷) 

:Ex. My clothes are worn to tatters, 

Rate 

:consider them to be good or bad. 

:평가하다 

:Ex. The university is highly rated for its research. 

Intended 

:use intended to describe the thing you are trying to achieve or person you are 

trying to affect. 

:대상 목표로 삼은, 의도한  

:Ex. The bullet missed its intended target. 

Mattress 

:large, flat object which is put on a bed to make it comfortable to sleep on. 

:침대의 매트리스, 침상. 

:Ex. He jumped on mattress. 
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